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Abstract  

 

Calls for r igorous impact  evaluat ion have been accompanied by the quest  not  

just  to find out  what  works but  why. I t  is widely accepted that  a theory-

based approach to impact  evaluat ion, one that  maps out  the causal chain 

from inputs to outcomes and impact  and tests the underlying assumpt ions, 

will shed light  on the why quest ion. But  applicat ion of a theory-based 

approach rem ains weak. This paper ident ifies the following six principles to 

successful applicat ion of the approach:  (1)  map out  the causal chain 

(program me theory) ;  (2)  understand context ;  (3)  ant icipate heterogeneity;  

(4)  r igorous evaluat ion of impact  using a credible counterfactual;  (5)  

r igorous factual analysis;  and (6)  use m ixed methods. 
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1 . I nt roduct ion 

 

Recent  years have seen increased interest  in using quant itat ive methods to measure the 

impact  of development  programs. The work programs of organizat ions such as the Poverty 

Act ion Lab (J-PAL)  and I nnovat ions in Poverty Act ion ( I PA) ,  1 the port folio of studies 

financed under the World Bank’s Development  I mpact  Evaluat ion I nit iat ive (DI ME)  and 

Spanish I mpact  Evaluat ion Fund (SI EF) ,2 and the financing being m ade available by the 

I nternat ional I nit iat ive for I mpact  Evaluat ion (3ie) 3 mean that  there will be hundreds of such 

studies five years from now, compared to just  the handful ment ioned in reviews undertaken 

in recent  years (e.g. Cent re for Global Developm ent , 2006) . However, the m ant ra of m ost  

of those support ing the move toward bet ter impact  evaluat ion is to understand not  just  

what  works, but  why. Such insight  is not  given by simply report ing the average t reatment  

effect  of an intervent ion. Hence the statement  of the Network of Networks on I mpact  

Evaluat ion (NONI E) :  ‘the applicat ion of the theory-based approach implies that  a well 

designed impact  evaluat ion covers both process and impact  evaluat ion quest ions. Policy 

relevance is thus enhanced as the study can address quest ions of why -  or why not  -  an 

intervent ion had the intended impact , not  just  whether it  did’ (NONI E, no date) . Sim ilarly, 

3ie’s guide on impact  evaluat ion pract ice state that  ‘studies should clearly lay out  how it  is 

that  the intervent ion ( inputs)  is expected to affect  final outcomes, and test  each link 

(assum pt ion)  from  inputs to outcom es (som et imes referred to as the program theory) . The 

evaluat ion design should incorporate analysis of the causal chain from inputs to impacts’ 

(3ie, no date:  2) . 

 

The approach advocated here to understand why a program has, or has not , had an impact  

is labelled here as theory-based impact  evaluat ion (TBI E) . There is nothing new about  this. 

Theory-based evaluat ion, which means exam ining the assumpt ions underlying the causal 

chain from inputs to outcomes and impact , is a well-established approach (see, for example, 

Weiss 1998, and Carvalho and White, 2004, for an applicat ion in a development  set t ing) . 

Elaborat ions of program theory have long been used by some pract it ioners of experimental 

and quasi-experimental approaches as a way of explaining their findings (Blackman and 

Reich, 2009:  67-68) . I n her paper reviewing possible impact  evaluat ion designs for a range 

of developm ent  intervent ions, Rogers (2009)  notes that  a theory-based approach would be 

appropriate in every case. 

 

Although the com m itm ent  to theory-based impact  evaluat ion is there in principle, few 

studies appear to meet  the prom ise of this approach in pract ice. This paper is intended to 

help bridge that  gap by laying out  the steps, or principles, behind theory-based evaluat ion. I  

begin in Part  2 with an exam ple, the Bangladesh I ntegrated Nut rit ion Project  (BI NP) , which 

is then drawn on, with other exam ples, to illust rate the principles discussed in Part  3. Part  4 

briefly compares TBI E with black box approaches and part  5 concludes. 

 

 

                                                            
1 See www.povertyact ionlab.org  and ht tp: / / poverty-act ion.org respect ively. 
2 See www.worldbank.org/ dim e and www.worldbank.org/ sief respect ively. 
3 See www.3ieim pact .org.  
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2 . An exam ple –  the Bangladesh I ntegrated Nutr it ion Project  

 

This sect ion provides a brief overview of the evaluat ion of the Bangladesh I ntegrated 

Nut rit ion Project  (BI NP) . This case is then used to illust rate the principles behind TBI E 

discussed in the next  sect ion. More extended discussion of this project  can be found in 

World Bank (2005) , White and Masset  (2006) , and White (2005) . 

 

BI NP, modelled on the acclaimed Tam il Nadu I ntegrated Nut rit ion Project  (TI NP)  in I ndia, 

was a growth monitoring project . I nfants were weighed weekly at  a local weighing stat ion 

staffed by a village woman t rained to be a com m unity nut r it ion pract it ioner. Weight  was 

plot ted against  age on a growth chart . Children who were growing insufficient ly (growth 

faltering) , or who fell too far below the reference norm  (m alnourished) , were admit ted to 

the program . The program  consisted of both nut rit ional counselling and supplementary 

feeding. However, the project  documents were clear that  the main impact  was expected to 

com e through the counselling. The rat ionale was that  ignorance, rather than poverty, was to 

blame for poor nut rit ion, an argum ent  backed up by data showing m alnut rit ion even in the 

r ichest  quint ile, and the existence of beliefs such as ‘eat ing down’, that  is that  a wom an 

should eat  less during pregnancy. The program  also targeted pregnant  wom en with 

nut rit ional counselling and supplementary feeding. BI NP was a pilot  program , later 

succeeded by the Nat ional Nut rit ion Program (NNP) . 

 

BI NP was init ially held to be a success. The monitoring data showed substant ial falls in 

malnut r it ion, notably severe malnut r it ion, in the project  areas. On the basis of this 

evidence, the Bank decided to go to scale with NNP about  m id-way through BI NP and prior 

to any evaluat ion. Save the Children UK issued a report  cr it ical of this decision – report ing 

their  own data from  a simple ex-post  t reatment  versus cont rol design which found no 

difference between the two areas (Save the Children, 2003) . 

 

The analysis undertaken by the Bank’s Operat ions Evaluat ion Department  (OED, now the 

I ndependent  Evaluat ion Group, I EG) , used propensity score m atching, com bining data from  

project  areas for the t reatm ent  with data from a nat ional nut rit ional survey conducted by 

Helen Keller I nternat ional to const ruct  a cont rol group. This analysis found no significant  

impact  of the program on nut rit ional status, although there was a posit ive impact  on the 

most  malnourished children. 

 

There are rather m any assum pt ions along the causal chain through which BI NP m ay have 

been expected to have a posit ive impact  on nut rit ional outcomes, some of which are shown 

in Figure 1.  

 

A first  issue is whether people indeed know about  the program and part icipate – many 

development  projects fall at  the first  hurdle since insufficient  effort  is m ade to explain the 

intervent ion to intended beneficiaries, or to make a realist ic assessment  of the relat ive costs 

and benefits for beneficiar ies. But  BI NP did well in this respect , with around 90 percent  of 

eligible wom en bringing their children, though there were som e significant  except ions, as 

shall be seen below.  

 



 

Figure 1  -  Causal chain for  nutr it ion project : nutr it ional counselling and supplem entary feeding 
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Second, the people targeted have to be the right  ones. The program  targeted the 

mothers of young children. But  mothers are frequent ly not  the decision makers, and 

rarely the sole decision m akers, with respect  to the health and nut rit ion of their children.  

For a start , women do not  go to market  in rural Bangladesh;  it  is men who do the 

shopping. And for women in joint  households – m eaning they live with their  m other- in-

law – as a sizeable m inority do, then the mother- in- law heads the women’s domain. 

I ndeed, project  part icipat ion rates are significant ly lower for women living with their 

mother- in- law in more conservat ive parts of the count ry. 

 

Once women show up with their children to be weighed, the r ight  children have to be 

admit ted to the program , that  is those which are growth faltering or m alnourished. But  

the data showed substant ial m is- target ing with both Type I  (children not  being in the 

program when they should be)  and Type I I  errors (children who should not  be in the 

program being enrolled) . We tested the community nut rit ion pract it ioners with some 

sample growth charts ( those used in the t raining) , and it  turned out  that  most  could not  

correct ly ident ify from the charts which children should be adm it ted to the program, 

hence the m is- target ing. This mat tered a great  deal for program impact , as we did find 

that  the most  malnourished children did benefit ,  so average impact  would have been 

greater had the program concent rated on such children, but  in fact  resources were going 

to children who would not  benefit . 

 

Furtherm ore for the supplementary feeding to have a beneficial impact  then it  has to be 

supplementary, whereas in fact  there was both leakage ( the food given to someone other 

than the person for whom it  is intended, this was part icular ly the case for the supplement  

given to pregnant  women)  and subst itut ion ( the food was taken in place of a meal that  

would otherwise have been given) . 

 

Returning to behaviour change, the behaviour change communicat ion achieved the 

com m unicat ion but  not  the desired behaviour change. That  is wom en entered into the 

program did have significant ly bet ter knowledge about  “good pract ices” . But  there was a 

substant ial knowledge-pract ice gap:  a large number of women were not  put t ing this 

knowledge into pract ice. The reason was part ly resource const raints:  women in poorer 

households were less likely to eat  m ore during pregnancy and those in households with 

land or living with an elderly m ale relat ive were less likely to take m ore rest  during 

pregnancy. But  it  was also the mothers- in- law again. One focus group told the 

invest igators explicit ly that  ‘when our m others- in- law have passed then perhaps we will 

do these things you are telling us, but  unt il then we will do it  the t radit ional way’.  

Finally, some behaviour changes – notably those aimed at  increasing pregnancy weight  

gain – were unlikely to have much impact  on the final outcome of low birth weight  ( it  is 

the mother’s pre-pregnancy weight  which mat ters most  for this) . 

 

I n summary, project  impact  was underm ined by weak and m issing links in the causal 

chain. Overall, there was no project  impact . The improvements shown by the project  

m onitoring data were in fact  occurr ing across the count ry, which is why Save the 
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Children found no difference between project  and cont rol areas. I n fact , this was a t rend 

driven by increased rice yields, higher incomes and the falling price of r ice, not  BI NP. 

 

Nonetheless, the analysis pointed to some clear ways in which program performance 

could be improved:  (1)  including m others- in- law and husbands in nut r it ional counselling, 

(2)  t ighter target ing of the program , and (3)  bet ter target ing perform ance by bet ter 

t raining of community nut rit ion pract it ioners, and possibly more select ive recruit ing of 

the pract it ioners. However, the calculat ions also showed it  to be a very expensive 

intervent ion – one that  would be difficult  to take to scale on account  of both 

m anagement  and resource const raints. 

 

Sadly, these evaluat ion lessons were not  taken on board. The nut rit ion team  of the Bank 

were very wedded to the TI NP/ BI NP m odel. I t  was thought  to be a proven success in 

TI NP ( though no rigorous study has been conducted by today’s standards of r igour) , and 

the Bank was claim ing a success in Bangladesh also, though this claim  was disputed. 

Having first  taken part  in these debates, a document  later put  out  by the Bank’s nut r it ion 

team held up BI NP as a success without  caveats (World Bank, 2006) . Fuelled by this 

belief, the decision was taken to roll out  NNP using the sam e m odel as BI NP, despite 

evaluat ion evidence that  the model which may have worked in Tamil Nadu needed some 

adaptat ion to work in Bangladesh. Three years later NNP was foundering and closed 

down early, the planned impact  study shelved as the lack of impact  was evident  from 

weak implementat ion. The Bank’s complet ion report  concluded with recommendat ions for 

program reform  remarkably sim ilar to those made by OED two years earlier. 

 

 

3 . Principles 

 

The six key principles of a theory-based impact  evaluat ion are:  

 

1. Map out  the causal chain (programme theory)  

2. Understand context  

3. Ant icipate heterogeneity 

4. Rigorous evaluat ion of im pact  using a credible counterfactual 

5. Rigorous factual analysis 

6. Use m ixed methods 

 

Map out  the causal chain (program  theory)  

 

The causal chain links inputs to outcom es and impacts. That  is, the causal chain 

embodies the program theory (or theory of change)  as to how the intervent ion is 

expected to have its intended impact . Such a theory is embedded in the t radit ional log 

frame, though the lat ter may not  make explicit  the underlying assumpt ions, whereas 

test ing assumpt ions is cent ral to a theory-based approach. 
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A common crit icism  of a causal chain approach that  is linear, meaning either 

unidirect ional or present ing a determ inist ic approach;  see White (2009)  for a discussion 

of the different  meanings of the word ‘linear’ in evaluat ion discourse. But  neither cr it icism  

is correct . Whilst  it  may be t rue that  programme managers often do envisage a fair ly 

sim ple framework linking inputs to act ivit ies to outputs to outcom es and impacts, the 

theory-based evaluat ion tests the assumpt ions underlying this chain of reasoning. One 

such assumed link is that  observed outcomes are the result  of project  act ivit ies and 

outputs, and not  vice versa.  But  such reverse, or bi-direct ional, causality is at  the heart  

of impact  evaluat ion debates:  the select ion bias caused by program placement  and self-

select ion into the program mean precisely that  outcome variables affect  who part icipates, 

rather than the other way round. For example, communit ies with high levels of social 

capital are more likely to apply for funds for community development  programs. These 

program s are meant  to build social capital, but  simply observing an ex-post  difference in 

the level of social capital between t reatment  and cont rol villages is more likely to reflect  

pre-program differences than program impact . 

 

A more valid crit icism  is that  the approach may be rather stat ic, whereas intervent ions 

typically adapt  and evolve. The systems described in the project  document  may bear 

lit t le relat ion to how the program is being implemented, either because it  has been 

redesigned, or because field managers have taken rather liberal interpretat ions of project  

procedures. I n the former case, the program theory should reflect  the new design, and 

the evaluat ion document  the learning process that  resulted in this design. I n the lat ter 

case, any discrepancy between what  is meant  to be done and what  is actually done is a 

key evaluat ion quest ion:  why have these differences emerged, and how do they affect  

program performance?   

 

An example of project  learning comes from the social funds study ment ioned above. 

Another crit icism  of social fund financed investments is that  they are not  sustainable 

since no provision is m ade for operat ions and m aintenance (O&M) . Originally social funds 

ut ilized a cent ral com m it tee which approved all applicat ions, it  being assum ed that  line 

m inist r ies, by their presence in this commit tee, were commit t ing themselves to meet  

operat ional expenses when they agreed to a project . But  this system did not  work, so 

social funds began to enter into ‘umbrella agreements’, to cover all projects for each line 

m inist ry. This system  also had failings, so som e social funds sought  line m inist ry 

agreement  on a case-by-case basis, others required local sustainabilit y plans, whilst  

others set  aside resources for a maintenance fund (see World Bank, 2002) . 

 

The program  theory should be dynam ic in that  it  allows for learning from  the field, which 

is a restatement  of the need to iterate between theory and data. Model-based 

approaches to stat ist ical analysis take the m odel as given and simply test  how well the 

data fit  the m odel – and pract it ioners have various ways of ensuring that  data do so fit ,  

as in Coase’s statem ent  that  the data will confess if you torture them long enough (quote 

by Leam er, 1983) . However, a data analysis approach allows the data to lead the theory, 

looking for pat terns in the data. This approach sounds unst ructured, but  of course no 

stat ist ical exercise can be devoid of theory, since theory guides which data are collected 
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and analyzed in the first  place. Rather theory should be ready to adapt  to surprises in the 

data. This approach m ay sound akin to data m ining, but  it  is in fact  quite different . The 

data m iner knows what  he or she is looking for and digs the data unt il they find it .  The 

data analyst , on the other hand, is looking through the data allowing pat terns, expected 

or unexpected, to emerge (see Mukherjee et  al., 1998, Chapter 1 for a fuller discussion) . 

 

Another possibly valid cr it icism  of this approach is that  by focusing on the causal chain 

the study will m iss unintended effects. This weakness can be avoided in two ways. First , 

a careful applicat ion of program  theory can ident ify possible unintended consequences;  

for example thinking through environm ental implicat ions, which m ay have been dealt  

with in a rather roughshod manner by the program designers. Second, prelim inary 

fieldwork, including part icipatory analysis, is an important  part  of evaluat ion design which 

can pick up such unintended outcomes, which can then be incorporated into the 

evaluat ion framework. 

 

The quest ion of unintended effects is also linked to the issue of ‘whose theory?’ A good 

theory-based design will take into account  com pet ing theories as to how a program  

works. Program  m anagers will have one view, but  field staff, beneficiar ies or other 

commentators may have quite different  perspect ives. For example, social fund projects 

(development  funds disbursed at  community level)  were argued by program managers to 

have posit ive effects on inst itut ional development  at  local and nat ional level from  

learning by example (seeing what  the social fund did)  and learning by doing where these 

agencies were involved in social fund implementat ion. However, cr it ics argued that  social 

funds bypassed exist ing government  procedures, thus underm ining them direct ly (by 

taking staff)  and less direct ly by disrupt ing opt imal resource allocat ion by line m inist r ies. 

The evaluat ion thus considered both the official programme theory and the compet ing 

ant i- theory (see World Bank, 2002, for the full study, Carvalho et  al., 2002 for a 

summary, and Carvalho and White, 2004 for a presentat ion of the theory-based 

approach used) . 

 

The usual start ing point  for put t ing together the programme theory will be the project  

docum ents. I f there is a logical framework ( log fram e)  then this fram ework will em body 

the program m e theory. However, it  is unusual for a project  docum ent  to m ake explicit  all 

the underlying assumpt ions, though some of these may appear as ‘r isks’. A next  step is 

to run the proposed programme theory by program m e m anagers. Even if they had not  

thought  it  out  explicit ly before they will have views on any such docum ent  that  is 

produced. This exercise is a good opportunity to engage programme managers allowing 

them to influence evaluat ion design in beneficial ways.4 A second step is to read exist ing 

evaluat ion studies and the academic literature, if any, on the intervent ion being 

evaluated or sim ilar program s, which will ident ify weak links in the causal chain. For 

                                                            
4 The m ost  usual response of program m e m anagers is that  it  is not  an appropriate t im e to evaluate 

the program m e because it  has just  been redesigned, they have just  done their own study, there 

has been a change in governm ent , Minister or project  m anager etc. These object ions should 

usually be politely ignored, as of course should be any at tempt  to influence findings. But  it  makes 

sense to pick up on what  program m e m anagers believe are im portant  evaluat ion quest ions. 
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example, m is- target ing is an oft -cited problem, especially of m icrofinance programs (e.g. 

Mosley and Hulme, 1996) . A m ore nuanced point  is that  m icro- finance for wom en m ay in 

fact  be ut ilized by male household members, which affects the impact  on final outcomes 

such as child health and nut rit ion. The next  perspect ives to incorporate are those of 

fieldworkers and beneficiar ies. A useful quest ion for any evaluator to ask themselves is 

‘how will an average villager experience this project? How will they get  to know if it? Why 

would they get  involved?’ I t  is useful to t ry this, though development  anthropology has 

taught  us that  local perspect ives of projects m ay be very different  from  what  is expected, 

because of differing percept ions, needs or a simple failure to communicate on the part  of 

project  staff.   

 

Understand context  

 

Understanding context  is crucial to understanding program impact , and so designing the 

evaluat ion. Context  means the social, polit ical and econom ic set t ing in which the 

program m e takes place, all of which can influence how the causal chain plays out . The 

impact  of an ident ical program can differ in different  contexts:  as with the apparent ly 

successful TI NP model not  working so out  so well in Bangladesh. However, ‘ident ical 

programs’ are something of an ideal, rarely achieved in messy field condit ions – which is 

in itself an im portant  part  of context . Furthermore, as out lined below, an understanding 

of context  will help ant icipate heterogeneity, it  will also help generalizat ion.  

 

Understanding context  means a thorough reading of project  documents prior to 

embarking on evaluat ion design, but  also exposure to a broader literature (anthropology 

and polit ical economy) , as discussed under the use of m ixed methods below. 

 

Understanding context  also helps generalizat ion. Studies of World Bank support  to basic 

educat ion in Ghana and of maternal and child health in Bangladesh were overall success 

stor ies. I n the Ghanaian case large scale school rehabilitat ion and textbook provision had 

m ade significant  cont r ibut ions to improved enrolments and learning outcom es (World 

Bank, 2004) . There were two important  contextual aspects behind this result . First , was 

that , following years of cr isis, the school system was in a very sorry state indeed, with 

inadequate infrast ructure and vir tually no school supplies. School renovat ion and 

textbook supply had an impact  in this context  which it  m ay not  have done had schools 

already been relat ively well funct ioning. Second, there was st rong polit ical support  for 

the program, which helped ease implementat ion ( the program was part  of a wider 

educat ional reform) . Government  commitment  was also a key ingredient  in the success 

of the aid- financed planning which resulted in an accelerated demographic t ransit ion in 

Bangladesh with dram at ic falls in mortality and fert ilit y (World Bank, 2005) . The count ry 

went  from  next  to no facilit ies immediately after independence, being writ ten off as a 

basket  case in the subsequent  fam ine, to having a nat ion-wide decentralized health and 

fam ily planning system, down to doorstep delivery of cont racept ive services, in a ten 

year period. Sim ilarly ambit ious programs may falter if government  does not  have the 

will to see them through. 
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Ant icipate heterogeneity 

 

Understanding context  helps ant icipate possible impact  heterogeneity. I mpact  ( that  is the 

t reatment  effect )  can vary according to intervent ion design, beneficiary characterist ic or 

the socio-econom ic set t ing. Examining the underlying theory can help expose possible 

heterogeneity and allow the evaluat ion design to ant icipate it . Ant icipat ing likely 

heterogeneity m at ters for two reasons. First , the power calculat ions for sample size need 

reflect  the levels of disaggregat ion that  will be used in the analysis:  the greater the 

degree of disaggregat ion the larger the required sample ( for both t reatment  and cont rol) . 

Second, sim ple probabilit y suggests that  if we test  for im pact  in twenty different , 

arbit rar ily defined, sub-groups then we will find a significant  impact  in one of those at  the 

five percent  level. Good pract ice, required for m edical RCTs, requires that  the sub-groups 

to be tested are defined before data collect ion. The theory-based approach assists in the 

pre- ident ificat ion of such groups and provides a plausible explanat ion for such different ial 

impact . There is, however, a caveat  ar ising from the need to iterate between model and 

data. 

 

Consider child feeding program s, m alnourished children are m ore likely to respond with 

weight  gains than are already well nourished children, though ext remely poorly nourished 

children m ay have diarrhoea which prevents effect ive feeding and weight  gain. Bet ter 

targeted program s will thus have a higher average impact , and that  im pact  will be 

greatest  in the lean season – as was indeed found to be the case with BI NP. Younger 

children are likely to benefit  m ore;  children who have suffered stunted growth in infancy 

will not  experience m arked height  gains from  feeding in later years. Sim ilarly cognit ive 

gains from  bet ter nut rit ion appear to be captured under three years of age. Hence, 

impact  varies by beneficiary age and pre-exist ing nut rit ional status, the lat ter having a 

seasonal element . I mpact  can also vary according to socio-economic status;  for example, 

subst itut ion (using ‘supplementary feeding’ to replace an exist ing m eal)  is m ore likely in 

poor households. 

 

For these reasons the t rend in feeding programs has shifted away from school-based 

feeding to target ing those under the age of three, such as the program in Bangladesh 

discussed in detail above. But  school feeding can st ill be expected to yield learning gains. 

Calorie deficiency makes children t ired and list less, so a feeding program can make them 

more at tent ive in class;  with the caveat  that  most  people are sleepy after a good meal, 

so t im ing mat ters. But  the set t ing m at ters for learning gains to be realized from  m ore 

at tent ive children. A crucial assum pt ion for all intervent ions is that  the r ight  const raint  is 

being tackled. An at tent ive child is no use if the teacher is absent , and will likely learn 

less if there are no learning materials. So the impact  of feeding programs can be 

expected to be greater in well- funct ioning schools than in poorly equipped ones in which 

teacher absenteeism is r ife.  A sim ilar point  has been made with respect  to condit ional 

cash t ransfers, which increase demand for schooling, but  may not  improve learning 

outcomes, or even enrolments, if there are supply-side const raints (Ravallion, 2009) . 
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Another aspect  of heterogeneity is the possible complementarity between intervent ions;  

for example m icrofinance has a large impact  if accompanied by business support  

services. Or possibly the two are subst itutes, where the impact  of the two combined is 

less than the sum of the two separately. Designs that  explore such complementarit ies 

are clearly of great  policy relevance. 

 

I mpact  can also vary across t ime, despite the usual (often im plicit )  assumpt ion of linear 

impact  t rajectory (Woolcock, 2009) . A linear impact  t rajectory is different  from  the 

previously-discussed crit icisms of unidirect ional causality or of being a stat ic approach to 

a cont inuously changing program  im plementat ion. Even when the program design 

remains unchanged and the causal direct ion has been established, the impacts of the 

intervent ion m ay change over t ime and findings will be very sensit ive to the point  in t ime 

in which impact  is measured. For example, for projects that  t ry to increase the 

part icipat ion and empowerment  of m arginalized groups the literature suggests that  the 

most  likely shape of such projects’ impact  over t ime is a J curve;  that  is, things get  

worse before they get  bet ter. This is an area that  has not  been sufficient ly explored using 

TBI E, but  one to which it  lends itself part icular ly well. I n the case of the BI NP program 

discussed earlier, the program may have induced init ial conflicts between the women and 

their husbands and mothers- in- law because of the increased awareness of the women, 

something which may explain no nut r it ional impacts, but  possibly a longer- term  

evaluat ion may detect  a posit ive effect  given the broader social changes increasing the 

status of wom en in rural Bangladesh. 

 

I dent ifying heterogeneity is linked to generalisabilit y. An RCT in Kenya, South Africa and 

Uganda tested the impact  of male circumcision on the t ransm ission of HI V/ AI DS, finding 

that  circumcised men were significant  less likely to cont ract  the disease [ see, for 

exam ple, Wawer et  al.,  2008, on Uganda] .  One aspect  of heterogeneity was age. There 

should be one month abst inence following circumcision so the wound can heal;  sex in 

that  period is higher r isk, not  lower r isk. Carrying out  the procedure on, say, 12-year old 

boys does not  carry this r isk of one month’s high- risk exposure. But  older males they are 

often unable to abstain for a whole m onth, thus reducing the beneficial impact  of the 

t reatment . Nonetheless, the studies found a reduct ion in the r isk of t ransm ission between 

30 and over 50 percent  as a result  of circumcision. This level of impact  can only be 

generalized to populat ions with sim ilar pat terns of sexual behaviour. I n a com m unity in 

which men pract iced abst inence, single-partner relat ionships or universal condom use 

then there would be no impact  from  the intervent ion. 

 

I mpact   

 

Rigorous evaluat ion of im pact  using an appropriate counterfactual is of course a key 

component  of TBI E. The appropriate counterfactual is most  usually defined with reference 

to a cont rol group, which has to be ident ified in a way in which avoids select ion bias, 

meaning the use of either experimental or quasi-experimental approaches. Having panel 

data helps st rengthen the design, so baselines – designed in such a way to allow re-

ident ificat ion of sample households – are to be encouraged. Where they are not  available 
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they m ight  be recreated using exist ing data sets or recall,  though caut ion need be 

exercised with the lat ter (see Bam berger, 2009) . I n addit ion to select ion-bias, important  

issues to consider in the design are the possibilit y of spill over effects ( the cont rol is 

affected by the intervent ion)  and contagion or contaminat ion ( the cont rol is affected by 

other intervent ions)  

 

Rigorous factual analysis 

 

The counterfactual analysis of impact  needs to be supplemented by r igorous factual 

analysis of various kinds.  Many of the links in the causal chain are based on factual 

analysis. I n the case of BI NP this included poor target ing and the reasons for it , 

ident ificat ion of leakage, and the fact  that  improved knowledge was not  turned into 

pract ice. 

 

Target ing analysis is the m ost  com m on form  of factual analysis which should be a part  of 

most , if not  all, impact  studies:  who benefits from  the program? To the extent  that  there 

is a defined target  group, then what  is the extent  of the target ing errors;  such errors can 

be quant ified and their source ident ified, as was done in Bangladesh. Target ing analysis 

should be carried out  at  different  levels. I n the case of social funds it  was found that  the 

use of poverty maps meant  that  social funds in many count r ies were focused on the 

poorest  dist r icts, but  that  within those dist r icts it  was the bet ter off communit ies which 

were more likely to access project  resources (World Bank, 2002) . Conversely, in the case 

of rural elect r ificat ion, bet ter off com m unit ies were m ore likely to connect , but  poorer 

households in connected com m unit ies rem ain unconnected for m any years on account  of 

their inability to afford the connect ion charge (World Bank, 2008) . 

 

Target ing analysis has to be done using a representat ive data set . By collect ing samples 

which allow for select ion bias, impact  evaluat ion datasets are often not  representat ive of 

the populat ion as a whole and so cannot  be used to answer a quest ion such as ‘what  

percentage of the poorest  20 percent  benefit  from  the project?’ unless sampling weights 

are available to make the sample representat ive.  

 

A second point  with respect  to target ing is that  it  is a bivariate exercise, requir ing 

plot t ing or tabulat ing part icipat ion against  the characterist ics of interest  ( these 

characterist ics may be individual, household or community ones) . A quasi-experimental 

approach requires a mult ivariate analysis of program part icipat ion, but  it  is generally a 

m istake to use these results for the target ing analysis which should rely on the 

descript ive stat ist ics. Whether the program reaches the bot tom 20 percent  is a statement  

based on a bivariate tabulat ion, not  the stat ist ical significance of a quint ile term  in a 

mult ivariate regression. What  the regression can do is highlight  the factors which do 

drive part icipat ion and so help explain the bivar iate target ing outcomes. For example, a 

mult ivariate analysis of a project  in I ndia m ight  show significant  lower part icipat ion from 
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t r ibal populat ions, which are amongst  the poorest  in some program areas, thus 

explaining poor target ing performance.5  

 

An exam ple of an under-used form  of factual analysis is test ing whether people who have 

been exposed to t raining have learned, and put  into pract ice, new approaches as 

intended by the t raining. The BI NP study showed that  mothers acquired knowledge but  

many did not  put  it  into pract ice. And community nut rit ion pract it ioners could conduct  

weighing sessions, but , crucially, had not  learned to correct ly interpret  the growth charts. 

Such an analysis is not  often done, but  clearly there is great  scope for it . Do t rained 

teachers know about  im proved teaching methods and put  them  into pract ice? A World 

Bank study in Ghana suggested that  many do not .6  

 

As in the Bangladesh case, factual analysis can often highlight  a crucial break in the 

causal chain and so explain low impact . Another OED study found the t raining and visit  

agricultural extension service in Kenya to have no impact  on yields. I n principle the 

project  funded new agricultural research in research stat ions, the lessons of which were 

passed onto extension workers and then to farmers. I n pract ice the lessons from the 

research were not  passed onto extension workers, who were giving messages to farmers 

telling them to adopt  pract ices most  had already adopted long ago (World Bank, 2000) . 

 

However, som et imes what  appears to be a requirement  for a factual analysis, m ay in fact  

require a counterfactual. A school capitat ion grant  is intended to increase both 

enrolments and learning outcomes. But  how does it  do this? Such an explanat ion must  

surely rest  on the uses of the m oney. This m ight  sound like a st raight forward factual 

analysis – t racing the use of funds:  checking how much does indeed reach schools and 

how it  is spent , both of which are indeed useful parts of the study. However if schools 

already had som e resources at  their disposal then there is the possibilit y of fungibilit y. A 

before versus after analysis of spending pat terns m ight  yield a valid counterfactual in this 

case, though a t reatment  versus cont rol analysis of school improvements and materials 

acquisit ion is likely to be a st ronger design. 

 

Mixed m ethods 

 

‘Mixed m ethods’ is the com binat ion of qualitat ive and quant itat ive approaches in a single 

evaluat ion. All quant itat ive studies have some m easure of qualitat ive analysis – at  least  

reading the project  docum ents – so it  is a quest ion of degree.   

                                                            
5 More specifically a wealth term  is significant  when a t r ibal dum m y is excluded, but  becom es 

insignificant  once the lat ter variable is included. Hence it  is t r ibal status rather than poverty per se 

which is driving part icipat ion. This approach m ay not  always be possible on account  of the high 

degree of co- linearity amongst  the possible explanatory variables, such as those m ent ioned and 

educat ion and locat ion. 
6 Classroom  observat ion would be the best  way to m easure pract ice, but  was excluded on the 

grounds of expense. One m ight  think that  sim ply asking teachers about  m ethods would be biased 

since they would report  using im proved m ethods even if they don’t , but  in pract ices teachers 

proved either surprisingly candid, or their  lack of knowledge was such that  they did not  know which 

were the ‘r ight  answers’. 
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The call for m ixed methods generally comes from proponents of qualitat ive approaches. 

But  in the development  field qualitat ive approaches have dominated evaluat ion unt il very 

recent ly, so a major step toward m ixed methods is in fact  the increased use of r igorous 

quant itat ive methods in qualitat ive studies. However, here I  pay at tent ion to increasing 

the use of qualitat ive data in quant itat ive studies, an issue I  have dealt  with at  m ore 

length in White (2008) . I  will m ake three general points. 

 

First , use of qualitat ive data means a wide range of act ivit ies, not  just  arranging for some 

focus groups ( in m y view one of the weaker form s of qualitat ive data, unless done really 

well) .  I t  includes, for example, reading of anthropological and polit ical literature of the 

intervent ion context  to inform  evaluat ion design. I n the Bangladesh case, ident ificat ion of 

the ‘mother- in- law’ effect  came from reading anthropological literature (notably White, 

1992) . This insight  led us to unpack the household roster sect ion of the quest ionnaire to 

ident ify those women living with their mother in law (e.g. daughter- in- law of household 

head, where spouse of household head also present , spouse of household head, where 

mother of head also present , and sister- in- law of household head, where mother of head 

also present ) , and so carry out  quant itat ive analysis informed by a qualitat ive insight . 

 

The range of techniques goes from ‘development  tourism ’ (spending a day or so in the 

field) , through the toolkit  of PRA, to embedding an anthropologist  in the project  area, the 

lat ter being an under-exploited approach which could be used on longer- term  studies. My 

second point  is that , although development  tourism  is much derided, it  is an essent ial 

part  of TBI E. There really is no subst itute for spending t ime in the field yourself,  and it  is 

difficult  to know how data can be sensibly analyzed without  this field exposure ( it  shows 

when it  is the case) .  Spending just  a few days being exposed to project  implementat ion 

in a range of set t ings – and very preferably not  just  those chosen by the project  staff – 

will help both design and implement  the study. I t  is also useful to visit  non-project  areas. 

 

I  could give m any examples of insights from  discussions with project  staff, beneficiaries 

and other stakeholders in the field. I  will give just  two. The first  is from  an evaluat ion of 

a rural livelihoods project  which included loans through women’s self-help groups. One 

man complained that  his unmarried daughter of 22 could not  get  a loan since his wife 

had already received one. This com m ent  led to the insight  that  the villagers regard the 

loan to the household not  to the individual, a fact  which drove the much lower 

part icipat ion rates of wom en in households with m ore than one woman eligible to join a 

SHG (Figure 2) . The project ’s aim  is that  all eligible wom en should part icipate, but  this is 

not  a realist ic goal so long as benefits are at  the household, not  individual, level. The 

second exam ple is of how a well-chosen quote can powerfully m ake a general point . I n 

the fieldwork for the Zambian social fund evaluat ion it  was st r iking how everyone – from  

managers, to program staff, to villagers – would say ‘the community’ chose the project , 

although it  was evident  that  a more select ive process was actually at  work (see White 

and Vaj ja, 2008, for a longer discussion) . However, the fact  that  ‘the community’ was in 

fact  a rather narrow const ruct , m eaning the project  commit tee, was well captured by a 
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regional program officer who, answering his mobile phone, told us ‘I  have to go now, I  

have a community in my office’. 

 

Figure 2  -  Program  part icipat ion rates in Self Help Groups in Andhra Pradesh by 

num ber of eligible w om en in the household 

 
Source: I EG survey data 

 

Since data sets are available which allow impact  evaluat ion without  new data collect ion 

(something which is to be encouraged, since we are too ready to collect  new data whilst  

exist ing data sets are under-exploited) , there is a danger of researchers conduct ing 

impact  studies with no exposure at  all to the intervent ion. Such studies are very likely to 

lack policy relevance owing to weak understanding of how the intervent ion actually 

works. 

 

Finally, the budget  should allow for som e act ion research type act ivit ies, where puzzles in 

the data are followed up with addit ional field work. The focus groups on the reasons for 

the knowledge pract ice gap in Bangladesh are an example of such work. Another 

example comes from the just -ment ioned study of finance to Self Help Groups in Andhra 

Pradesh in I ndia. We had panel data, and the survey included a standard LSMS- type 

module on household enterprises. Analysis of these data showed low returns to most  

enterprises, including a significant  m inority of loss m aking act ivit ies. But  the data in the 

module were really too blunt  an inst rument  to understand how these enterprises were 

funct ioning. Hence, we com m issioned what  I  would call som e ‘quant itat ive ethnography’ 

to re-visit  all the households that  had been surveyed and declared an enterprise. The re-

visits used a sem i-st ructured quest ionnaire to ident ify the daily cash flow of the 

enterprises and labour inputs from household members (and employees, though these 
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were very rare) . The results indeed confirm ed the low level of incom e from  these 

act ivit ies (Rs. 20-30 a day was not  unusual, com pared to a daily wage of Rs. 50-70) , and 

the r isky nature of many ( livestock death, especially of goats, and insufficient  market  

size) . 

 

 

4 . TBI E versus black box approaches 

 

Theory-based impact  evaluat ion may be cont rasted with a ‘black box’ approach. The 

lat ter often simply reports an impact  – being interested in the stat ist ical significance of 

the coefficient  for the average t reatment  effect , but  makes no at tempt  to answer the why 

quest ion.  This paper has sought  to show how to tackle the why quest ion and the 

benefits of doing so.  However, some caveats are in order. 

 

Crit icisms of report ing an average t reatment  effect  should not  be overstated. 

Heterogeneity mat ters, as does understanding the context  in which a part icular impact  

has occurred. But  it  will rarely be the case that  the average t reatment  effect  (usually 

both the t reatm ent  of the t reated and the intent ion to t reat )  is not  of interest . I ndeed it  

is very likely to be the m ain parameter of interest . I t  would be m isleading to report  

significance, or not , a part icular sub-group if the average t reatment  effect  had the 

opposite sign. Moreover the average t reatment  effect  is the basis for cost  effect iveness 

calculat ions. 

 

Second, TBI E unpacks the causal chain in various ways. I t  t r ies to disentangle the 

various stages of the causal chain, but  also which bits of an intervent ion work and which 

bits don’t .  This m ight  be done through regression analysis. For example, the BI NP study 

presents regressions on the determ inants of the knowledge-pract ice gap. But  such 

regression-based approaches, which rely on sample select ion models and paramet ric 

specificat ion of the relat ionship being examined, have many crit ics, who favour either 

experimental or quasi-experimental approaches such as propensity score matching and 

regression discont inuity design. These r igorous approaches can accommodate analysis of 

which bits of the program  work, but  the intervent ion has to be set  up to allow 

intervent ion design to vary across groups – e.g. some ent repreneurs get  loans, some get  

business support  services and som e get  both. I n pract ice a TBI E will com bine such 

r igorous impact  est imates as can be made with other approaches to unpacking the causal 

chain. 

 

Finally, what  is inside the black box may be so messy that  it  is somet imes best  left  

unopened? The World Bank study of rural elect r ificat ion exam ined the impact  of 

elect r ificat ion on fert ility. Access to elect ricity does significant ly reduce fert ilit y (World 

Bank, 2008) . The study was able to demonst rate one possible channel which seemed to 

be at  play (access to television increasing cont racept ive knowledge) , and one which was 

not  ( ‘alternat ives to sex’ reducing sexual act ivity) . But  there are m any other possible 

channels, such as income effects, other educat ional benefits and so on. I n such cases, 
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where all channels cannot  be separated out , then a reduced form  impact  est imate can be 

the best  way to go. 

 

 

5 . Conclusions 

 

This paper endorses calls to produce a greater volume of r igorous quant itat ive studies of 

what  works in developm ent . However, the policy relevance of such studies will be far 

greater if they also shed light  on why intervent ions to, or do, not  work. I t  is widely 

agreed that  theory-based impact  evaluat ion (TBI E)  can yield the necessary insights. 

However, many new studies fail to meet  the prom ise of the theory-based approach, 

making speculat ions as to the reasons for impact , or differences in impact , rather than 

having a solid empirical analysis to explain them. 

 

I  have presented an example of a TBI E in pract ice, and how the approach leads direct ly 

to policy conclusions to enhance program impact . Doing this required applicat ion of a set  

of principles which are elaborated above. The program theory need be elaborated in a 

flexible way, ready to adapt  to changing circum stances in the field, and to take on board 

compet ing theories and unintended consequences. Rigour needs to be combined in both 

factual as well as counterfactual analysis, which will m ean using a m ix of methods. The 

program theory has to be set  in the social, polit ical and cultural context  of the 

intervent ion, which will be one m eans of highlight ing expected heterogeneity of im pact . 
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